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DLA Piper's Franchise practice is a national and international leader in franchise law, having
helped to shape the field from its inception. Many of the world’s largest and most innovative
restaurant chains, hotels, retailers, and service providers rely on us to help them successfully
establish franchise or related distribution systems and navigate their expansion into new markets
around the globe.
Our global Franchise practice is ranked tier one globally by all major legal directories. With lawyers
located in all of the world's key jurisdictions, we are the leading law firm for businesses seeking
counsel on franchising matters. For companies that are expanding nationally and for multinationals
that are expanding their businesses across the globe, we are the go-to firm, having represented
clients in franchise transactions in more than 100 countries. We have considerable experience in
assisting established and emerging companies in a wide range of industries, from retail and
fashion, food and beverage, and hospitality and leisure to high-technology, consumer, and
professional services of all descriptions.
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CAPABILITES
Structuring and documenting franchise programs
Advising companies on structuring alternative distribution relationships that avoid regulation under franchise laws
Preparing disclosure documents, counseling on applicable registration requirements and compliance with disclosure regulation
Restructuring existing franchise relationships
Franchise and dealership terminations and transfers and counseling on compliance with relationship regulation
Representing franchise and distribution companies in litigation, arbitration, mediation and other alternative dispute resolution
techniques
Structuring advertising funds and developing advertising programs and materials
Developing supply programs for franchisees
Expansion into new markets through master franchising, area development relationships, joint ventures and other structures

EXPERIENCE
Act as franchise counsel to one of the world’s leading oil and gas companies on matters relating to its domestic and international mini
market chains, and handled the sale of a refinery and related distribution and retail assets in a $2.5 billion transaction
Representing a major hotel franchisor in connection with its international franchise operations in nearly 50 countries. This multijurisdictional project involved DLA Piper's franchise lawyers advising on local contractual and regulatory issues in each jurisdiction
Continuing representation in all international franchise matters for global icon fashion retailer which, like some other US brands, does
not franchise in the US but is exploring the franchising technique to expand rapidly outside the US
Served as franchise counsel to a private equity firm in its acquisition of a portfolio of leading food service brands, including some of
the leading consumer brands. Provided ongoing counsel for domestic franchise activities and international franchise expansion
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